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Arnold Contract Announces Debut Resimercial Collection with Designer Danielle
Palmadessa
The DRP Collection, a collaboration between Arnold Contract and Danielle Palmadessa,
debuts in New York this fall.
New York, NY (October, 2021) – Arnold Contract, a premiere American maker of handcrafted contract furniture, and award-winning designer Danielle Palmadessa debuted
the DRP Collection during New York Design Center’s What’s New What’s Next 2021.
The DRP Collection marks Arnold Contract’s first commercially available Resimercial line
and is largely inspired by mid-century modern design. Blending texture and modern
wood finishes with clean lines, the DRP Collection delivers executive level design for a
total office solution.
“I have been designing custom furniture pieces with Arnold for our residential clients for
years, so developing our own Resimercial collection was a natural next step,” said
Danielle Palmadessa, Chief Designer and Principal of DRP Interiors. “We started with a
desk and credenza and let the collection grow from there. We wanted to create an
executive level collection that feels natural for both an office or residential setting.”
In bringing the curated collection to life, Arnold Contract leveraged the skills of the
craftspeople at its 65,000 square foot New Jersey factory. The collection includes several
new finishes that required experimentation with cerused application and glazing.
The six-piece collection includes a desk, credenza, floating bookcase, built-in bar,
console table, and ready-fit millwork wall panels. The pieces are representative of
Palmadessa’s modern approach to interiors with a streamlined elegance that has been
brought to life by the master woodworkers at Arnold Contract, led by partners Eric
Arnold, Glenn Arnold and Ben Kolax.
“I am excited to be collaborating with Danielle and her emphasis on materials and
craftsmanship, both of which are the very hallmarks of the Arnold Contract brand,” said
Eric Arnold. “For this collection, we experimented with a combination of distinguished

materials, clean lines, and new finish colors to create fresh pieces that are a natural fit
for resimercial applications.”
The DRP Collection is on display at the Arnold Contract showroom at the New York
Design Center, Suite 1315. Learn more about the collection at
https://arnoldcontract.us/products/drp-collection/
About Danielle Palmadessa: Award winning designer Danielle Palmadessa has been
creating sophisticated and innovative interior spaces and custom furniture for the past
30 years. Danielle believes a space should reflect those who occupy it - who they are,
how they live, and ultimately elevate their quality of life.
About Arnold Contract: Since 1962, Arnold Contract has been committed to crafting
each client’s specific vision for conference tables, reception units, private offices,
courtrooms, media centers, and more. Our clients enjoy the advantages of working with
a family-run business, including personalized service, flexibility, and customization. With
75 staff members, every element of our work is designed and assembled in our New
Jersey factories. Visit www.arnoldcontract.us for full product offerings and images.
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